Morphology and physiology of a hair plate sensory organ located on the antenna of the rock lobster Palinurus vulgaris.
At the level of the J1 joint of each antenna of the rock lobster Palinurus vulgaris a hair plate sensory organ (hp) similar to those described in insects has been observed. The hp is located on the internal side of the S2 segment of the antenna, close to the soft articulating membrane of the J1 joint. It is formed by a triangular surface of cuticle about 3mm2 in area, covered with numerous hairs of different lengths (Figs. 1 and 2). Details of the hp were studied by scanning electron microscopy (Fig. 2). Physiological stimulation of the hp hairs occurs during medial movement of the J1 joint. Under this condition the soft articulating membrane rolls over the hairs and bends them progressively back onto the cuticle. Flexion of all the hairs corresponds to a medial movement of the J1 through 40 degrees. During this type of movement, the number of successively flexed hairs increases linearly (Fig. 3). Electrophysiological recordings of the hp sensory nerve correlated with selective mechanical stimulation of individual hairs demonstrated that each hair is innervated by a single sensory fiber. This sensory neurone responds phasically when the hair is flexed back onto the cuticle (as during an S2 medial movement) and when it returns to its resting position (as during an S2 lateral movement). Most of the sensory neurones are sensitive to the movement velocity of the hairs (Figs. 4 and 5). When the hair is maintained flexed its sensory neurone discharges tonically (Fig. 4). Electrical stimulation of the hp sensory nerve induced reflex actions in the external and internal rotator muscles of the segment S1. These effects were found to selectively activate the tonic motor command of these muscles (Fig. 6).